QUALITY ENGINEER

Venture Plastics, Inc. located in Newton Falls, Ohio has full-time opening for a successful candidate that will:

- Be able to perform first piece inspection in accordance with established customer engineering drawings and standards.
- Have GD&T (Geometric dimensioning and tolerancing) knowledge
- Have CAD (computer-aided design) software knowledge
- Possess the ability to develop measurement plans with estimated timing of completion.
- Working knowledge of hand measurement tools and an automated Zeiss CMM preferred.
- Must be detail oriented possessing reading, and PC skills.

We offer a competitive wage rate and benefits package to include immediate eligibility for paid holidays, paid vacation along with health, dental, vision, life and disability insurance. After one year 401(K) participation and a paid birthday holiday are additional available benefits.

Please e- Mail Resumes to:

Daved @ventureplastics.com

Or Mail to:

Venture Plastics

BOX 249

Newton Falls, Ohio 44444